Appendix – III
QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Age of Sample Primary Weavers Cooperative Societies.
   a) Below 5  b) 6-10  c) 11-15  d) 16 and Above

2. Distribution of Membership in cooperative societies.
   a) Below 100  b) 101-200  c) 201-500  d) 501-800
   e) 800 and Above

3. Details of Share Capital in cooperative societies.
   a) Below 1 Lak  b) 1-2 Lak  c) 2-3 Lak  d) 3-4 Lak  e) 4 and Above

4. Age of Board Directors of Cooperative societies.
   a) Below 25  b) 26-35  c) 36-45  d) 46-55  e) 56 and Above

5. Experience of Board of Directors in coop-society Administration.
   a) 1-2  b) 3-4  c) 5-6  d) 7-8  e) 9-10  f) 11 and Above years

6. Occupational Structure of Board of Directors.
   a) Weavers  b) Business  c) Employment

7. Educational Background of Board of Directors.
   a) Illiteracy  b) Primary  c) Secondary  d) S.S.C  e) Graduation

8. Distribution of Respondents by Number of Looms.
   a) 1 loom  b) 2 looms  c) 3 looms  d) 4 & above

9. Frequency of Board Meetings Conducted by cooperative societies.
   a) 7 days  b) 15 days  c) 30 days  d) 60 days

10. Purpose of Board Meetings Conducted by cooperative societies.
    a) Wage  b) Cash Credit Loans  c) Product issues  d) Employ Problem
    e) Others

11. Society Provides the Type of Facilities to Members.
    a) Housing  b) Loan & Advances  c) Family Welfare  d) Education

12. Source Wise Loans Raised by the Cooperative Societies.
    a) CCB  b) Govt.  c) APCO  d) Others

13. Particulars Accumulated Dues to the Weavers Cooperative Societies.
    a) Rebate  b) Retailers  c) APCO  d) Member
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14. Types of Problems Faced by Cooperative Societies.
   a) Lack of Mktg. b) Supply of Yarn c) Financial
d) Inability of Management
15. Type of Technical Assistance Given by the Government.
   a) Training & Development b) Marketing
c) Supply and Modernization of looms d) Financial Assistance
16. Age Wise Distribution of Member Weavers of Cooperative Societies.
   a) Less than 14 Years b) 15-30 c) 31-45 d) 46 above
17. Family Size of Member Weavers of Cooperative Societies.
   a) 2-3 b) 4-5 c) 5-6 d) Above 6
18. Caste Wise Distribution of Member Weavers of coop-societies.
   a) Devanga b) Padmasali c) Karnasali d) Kaikala
19. Type of Houses the Members are Living.
   a) Huts b) Sheds c) Sheds
20. Attribute of the Members for Decline of the Cooperative Societies.
   a) Competition of Powerlooms
   b) Lack of design & Market facilities
   c) Inefficient Mgt.
d) Lack of govt. support
   a) Autocratic b) Democratic
c) Participative d) Free- Rein
   a) Centralized b) Decentralized
23. How Does the Evaluation of Performance of Member Weavers.
   a) Ranking b) Paired Comparison c) Grading
24. Type of Motivational Techniques Applied by Cooperative Societies.
   a) Production Linked Incentives b) Performance Based
c) Co Partnership
25. Employment Pattern in Cooperative Societies.
   a) Clerks b) Peons c) Weavers
26. Does Society have Own Working Unit.
   a) Yes  b) No

27. Particulars of the Looms Owned by the members of Primary Weavers.
   a) Pit-Ply Shuttle Looms  b) Jacquard Looms
   c) Fly Shuttle Pit loom with Dobbies  d) Semi-Automatic looms

   a) Local Dealers  b) APCO  c) Direct Marketing  d) Others

29. Mode of Purchasing Cotton Yarn by Cooperative Societies.
   a) By Cash  b) Credit  c) Cash & Credit  d) Agency

30. Does Society own Dyeing Facility?
   a) Yes  b) No

31. Variety Wise Production of Cooperative Societies.
   a) Sarees  b) Dress Material  c) Lungies  d) Towels
   e) Dhoties  f) Hand Kurchief

32. What Kind of Designs Market Demand For.
   a) Traditional Motigs  b) Modern Motigs

34. Monthly Income of Weavers during Various Seasons.
   a) Busy Season  b) Slack Season  c) Normal Season

35. What Type Of Training Needed By the Member weavers.
   a) Technology Training  b) Marketing Skills
   c) Dyeing Techniques  d) Design Development

38. Type of Technical Assistance Providing by cooperative societies.
   a) Designing  b) Dyeing  c) Marketing  d) Special Benefits

   a) Govt. Should Provide Yarn  b) Direct Purchase of raw yarn
   c) Reduction of employees  d) Technical Training
   e) New Looms Introducing

40. Labour Problems of Cooperative societies.
   a) Lack of Skilled Labour  b) Absenteeism
   c) Wage Problems  d) Management

41. How Often Cooperative Societies does a Market Review.
   a) Once per Month  b) 3-Months  c) 6-Months  d) Yearly
42. Customer Preferences While Buying Fabrics.
   a) Quality   b) Cost   c) Colour   d) Design

43. Pricing methods followed by cooperative societies.
   a) Cost of Production   b) Competition
   c) Demand   d) Others

44. Does Society Maintaining Retail Outlets.
   a) Yes   b) No

45. Basis for Selling the Handloom Products by co-operative societies.
   a) Cash Basis   b) Credit Basis   c) Advance Basis

46. Time lag between Production and Sales.
   a) 1-30 days   b) 31-60 days   c) 61-90 days   d) 91-120 days

47. Causes of Low Sales of Cooperative societies.
   a) Lack of Mktg. facilities.   b) Competition Powerlooms
   c) Pricing   d) other

   a) 3 Months   b) 6 Months
   c) One Year   d) Above One Year